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Rankin Speech 
Scheduled for 
·Gym Tomorrow 

Mississippi Solon to Talk 
on New Deal Electric 
Power Policies 

Main speaker of tomorrow's 
9:30 convocation at the gymnasium 
will be Representative John E. 
Rankin of Mississippi, a member 
of the statehood congressional 
committee. 

Author of the electric power bill 
which started the TVA, Rep. Ran
kin will speak on "The New Deal's 
Electric Power Policy." He has in 
the past always advocated exten
sion of the use of power fro.m 
Muscle Shoals into the backward 
rural districts. 

Rep. Rankin is best known lo
cally for his introduction of the 
Rankin bill which would have 
permitted appointment of a main
lander for governor. Declaring 
that he believed in absolute equal
ity for Hawaii, economically and 
politically, Mr. Rankin has dis
claimed authorship of the bill 
which he says was an administra
tion measure. 

He is a veteran in Congress, 
having first been elected in 1920 
and has served continuously since. 
A world war veteran himself, he 
is chairman of the house commit
tee on World War veterans' legis
lation; and has expressed a desire 
to study the possibility of estab
lishing a veterans' home in Ha
waii. 

Rep. Rankin is also a . member 
of the house committees on census 
and territories. 

~~~~-·~~~~-

New Textbook For 
Hawaiian Classes 

Planned by Judd 
A new textbook of the Hawaiian 

language will be ready for use 
by the begin ning of the next 
scholastic year, according to the 
author, P rofessor Henry P . Judd, 
foremost au thority on Hawaiian 
and teacher of the language at 
the university. 

No adequate textbook covering 
this field now exists. This has 
handicapped both instructors and 
students of the language. To 
remedy this condition Professor 
Judd is n ow writing a thoroughly 
comprehensive text with revised 
dictionary, which he expects to 
be available for classroom use by 
the fall of 1938. 

This announcement will doubt
less be hailed by students of Ha
waiian, who have h eretofore suf
fered from "notebook cramp" 
from writing long lists of adjec
tives, nouns, verbs, et al. 

~~~~-·~~~~-

HA KUB A KAI MEETS 
Members of Hakuba K ai. J ap

anese frater nity, will hold a meet
ing today at Dean hall; room 5, at 
12:30. New members will be elect
ed into the club at that time. 

All old members are requested 
to be present. 

Speaks Tomorrow 

Rep. John E. Rankin 

UH Shows Fruit. 
From Maui Fair 
Island Fruits Are Exhibited in 

Agriculture Building 

Tha't an excellent showing was 
made in the fruit section at the 
Maui County Fair is proved by the 
fair's post exhibit in the lobby of 
the University Agriculture build
ing. Farmers paid special emphasis 
on the common fruits of the islands 
~showing its value as a valuable 
cheap food as well as its usage for 
jam, jellies <?-nd juices. 

Prize winning baskets of island 
fruits and nuts are unusually at
tractive. Mr. H. L . Holstein took 
special prize for a brilliant display 
of the many papaya grown on his 
farm. A fruit of excellent quality, 
thick skinned, with an extremely 
small seed, was the new species of 
avocado exhibited by Mr. George 
N. Weight of Maui. 

The citrus exhibit included limes, 
lemons, oranges, and grapefruit. 
These are very superior to those 
produced last year. 

Buddhism Seminar 
Starts Tomorrow 

Dr. J ohannes Rahder will held 
a seminar in Buddhism, the time 
of which has been set tentatively 
for Thursday evenings at 7:30. 

Dr. Rahder is one of the recog
nized authorities on the subject, 
h aving read the Sutras in the 
original-Pali, Sanskrit, Chinese, 
J apanese, Tibetan, and Mongolian. 
He will conduct the Seminar in 
English. 

Students who have had philoso
phy 150 and philosophy 270 (or 
equivv.lent) are eligible to enter the 
class. This course · carries two 
credits. 

Dr. Rahder will endeavor to re
veal Buddhism as a living phi
losophy. The first meet ing will be 
held tomorrow evening in L207. 

Committee Announces Plans 
For Monster UH Pep Parade 

The Spirit and Rally Commit
tee met Monday noon to complete 
plans for the pep rally on Thurs
day and the parade on Friday, 
preparatory to the Rainbow
Townie game Friday night. 

The rally, which was formerly 
set for Thursday morning at 9:30 
has been moved up to Friday 
at 12:45. The change was neces
sitated by o th e r convocation 
plans. 

The parade will go off as sched
uled, with the sophomore class 
under Bob Warren in charge. The 
parade is to start from Atherton 
House at 12:45 sharp, and cars 
are asked to be in line by 12:30. 
The cars will line up by classes, 
with the sophs behind the band 
truck on University Avenue, di
rectly in front Qf At}lerton House. 

to Gartley Hall, with the juniors 
directly behind them. All class 
cars are urged to be in line by 
12:30. 

The parade will start down Uni
versity Avenue, turn r ight into 
Beretania, and go to Nuuanu. The 
cars will be dir ected left down 
Nuuanu, left again at K ing and 
then left up For t Street. At Bere
tania, the cars will turn r ight and 
follow Beretania out to the Uni
versity again. 

The parade is to be in the form 
of a competition between the 
classes. Miss May Gay, Lucia 
White and John Stone will be the 
judges to pick out the winners. 
Prizes of $5 each will be award
ed to the noisiest car, the best 
decorated car, and the most ap
propriately decorated car. 

The band will lead the parade 

FORMER STUDENT KILLED 
IN ACTION 

The Japanese Foreign Of
f i c e announced yesterday 
that Baron H. Kurokawa, . 
former University of Hawaii 
student, had been killed in 
action at Shanghai. 

Baron Kurokawa was reg
istered in the 1933.:34 and 
1934-35 regular school ses
sions and also attended two 
summer sessions. 

:Visiting Party 
Totals Fifteen 

. Congressional Committee Mem
bers From Different States 

Members of the Congressional 

1

Party include: 
Senator Ernest Lundeen , Farm

Laborite of Minnesota. Here in 
1935 with Statehood eommittee. 
Seated in 1917. 

Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney, 
Democrat from Wyoming. Seated 
in 1933 following appointment fo 
fill vacancy on death of Senator 
Kendrick. 

Senator Millard E. Tydings, 
Democrat from Maryland. Chair
man of committee on territories 
and insular affairs. Seated in 1926. 

Sen. Millard E. Tydings 

Representative John E. Rankin, 
Democrat from Mississippi. First 
visit. Hawaii should share in ad
vantages. 

Senator William K. King, Dem
ocrat from Utah. Seated in 1916. 
Here before in December 1935. 

Representative Jack Nicoll from 
Oklahoma. 

Senator Tom Connally, Demo
crat from Texas. Seated in 1929. 

Senator Guy M. Gillette, Demo-
crat from Iowa. · 

Senator Edward Burke, Demo-

Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney 

crat from Nebraska;
Representative John Tolan, 

Democrat from California. 
Representative S. Otis Blank, 

Democrat from Virginia. 
Representative Claude V. Par

sons, Democrat from Illinois. 
Representative B er tr and H . 

Snell, Republican from New York, 
House minority board. Member 
for 24 years. 

Congressional Party 
Visits Campo~ Today· 

\ 

From New York All classes were moved forward one hour this morning in order 
that the ROTC cadets may honor the Congressional Committee on 
'statehood when they arrive at 11:35. The salons, who haye been 
conducting an investigation on Hawaii's foremost political question 
of the day, will be met at Founders Gate by a guard of honor from 
·the campus cadet corps. 

Sen. William H. King 

Cadet Captain Kinji Kanazawa 
commands the picked detail Which 

·is composed of more than sixty 
men chosen from the rank of 
the sophomore cadets. Assisting 
Captain Kanazawa are Cadet 
Captains Chock and Chung, Ser
geants Robert Warren, William 
Mau, and Norobu Nakagawa as 
guides and Robert Stafford and 
Arthur Gorelangton as color 
bearers. 

Johannes Rahder Joins Faculty 
·of University Oriental Institute 

When the committee arrives at 
the gate, appropriate honors be
fitting their rank will be render
ed and the party will inspect the 
guard. At the Nose of, the inspec
tion, the Congresmen will con 
tinue up University Avenue to 
Metcalf Street at which . point 
they will stop to watch a demon
stration of drill procedure by the 
whole ROTC unit under the 
command of the cadet officers. 
Colonel Sheong Hee and his staff 
will meet the visitors and act a s 
guides during the demonstration. 
The units will carry on as during 
a 'regular drill period, instruction 
in manual of arms being the or
der of the day. 

Dr. Prof. Johannes Rahder, vis
iting professor in oriental studies 
from Leyden university, Holland, 
will conduct courses in Sanskrit, 
Japanese literature, and a seminar 
in Buddhism. 

Dr. Rahder, who arrived Mon
day to join the faculty of the Uni
versity Oriental Institute, finds 
Hawaii a good place for recon
ciling the :different attitudes of the 
different races. 

When asked to compare the 
University students with the stu
dents in Holland, he replied: 

"Dormitories and recreational 
faciiities are provided here, and 
student life is better organized 
than in Holland where there is no 
campus. The university buildings 
there are scattered throughout the 
city, and student life is unorgan
ized. 

"Students use their own initia
tive to form clubs. There is a 
spontaneous grouping together. 
Normally, three clubs are organ
ized where class distinctions are 
stresses-clubs for the r ich , mid
dle, and poor classes. The students 
here are more democratic." 

. Dr: Rahder received his B.A. 

Women's ;Rifle 
Team Selected 

Sergeant Hogan Begins Instruc
tion For 21 Coeds 

Undaunted by the fact t hat their 
male predecessors have success
fully retained the Warrior of the 
Pacific rifle trophy for the tenth 
consecutive year , candidates for 
the women 's team have indicated 
that they will "fire it out." 

Although they did not fare so 
well in interpostal matches with 
some of the leading colleges and 
universities on the mainland, the 
girls are star ting early this year. 
Sergeant Patrick J . Hogan, in
structor , will teach the girls the 
finer points of rifle marksman
ship. 

Twenty-one girls have enrolled 
with the ROTC department for 
instructions. F iring will be done 
with the .22 calibre rifles on the 
iddoor , ~allery range located in 
the gymnasium. 

Experienced · shots who have 
signed up this year include Char
lotte Wong, Phoebe Furtado, Wil
ma Barringer, Virginia Jackson, 
Marjorie Carter, Dora Chun, 
Sarah Horswill and Ivy Awana. 
Other s include Muriel Swift, Har
riet Awana, Dorothy Miller, Lu-

and Ph.D. from the University of 
Utrecht, Holland, the first in Ger
manic Philology, and the second in 
Sanskrit. He also received a B.A. 
in Chinese and Japanese literature 
from the University of Leyden 
where he was professor of J apan
ese language and literature in 
1930. Since 1935, he has been di
rector of the J apanological Insti
tute there. 

Judges for Debate 
Named by Dr. Beck 
Judges for the interclass debate 

tryouts tomorrow and Fr iday have 
been named by Dr. N. B. Beck, de
bate coach. 

For the freshman and sophomore 
tryouts tomorrow in Hawaii hall 3 
and 8 the following faculty mem
bers will be the judges: R. C. El
liot, Dr. H.J. Hofiich, G. J . P eavey, 
Dr. C. H. Hunter, Dr. Charles H, 
Moore, and Dr .. Beck . 

The following have been named 
for the junior and senior t ryouts 
on Friday in the same rooms at 
12:45: L W. Casaday, F . Holahan, 
T. Morgan, B. White, Dr . W. H. 
Taylor, and Dr. Beck. 

At the close of this demonstra
tion, the party will continue its 
visit to other parts of the Uni
versity campus. 

They will visit the library, Ha
waii Hall, the outdoor amphi
theater and the exhibits from the 
Maui County Fair now on display 
at the Agriculture building. 

Several students have been ask
ed to guide . the congressmen 
around the campus. They are J ohn 
Stone, president of the ASUH; 
Lucia White, secretary of the 
ASUH; James Carey, Nor man K . 
Chung, Herbert Choy, Bert N. 
Nishimura, Akira Fukunaga, Molly 
Webster, Edna Kanemoto, Ruth 
Murphy, and ' Charlot te Wong. 

ENGINEERS' P ICNIC 

The Engineers' club will enjoy 
an outing this Saturday afternoon 
at Kapua beach. This a ffair is in 
honor of the frosh m ember s of the 
hui and all other new members. 

All those who desire to go to the 
picnic are asked to meet in the 
main engineering building Satur
day <jlfternoon, one o'clock sharp. 

Momentary Delay Saves 
Chin's Life in Shanghai 

In company with several other 
Honolulu boys, he had establish
ed r esidence at the Bank of Chi
na on Szichuan road. The build
ing is si~uated near Hongkew on 
Foochow c r e e k where battle 
raged. The Japanese posted men 
in the vicinity to discourage too 
permanent residence in the area. 
On more than one occasion, the 
boys were roused from fitful 
slumber to choose between shells 
or sentries. There were times 
when Chin felt that his guardian 
angel was already trying to admit 
two by explaining things to St. 
Peter. 

When the President Hoover was 
bombed, the company realized the 
gr eat distance between Hawaii 
and China. They had been booked 
for the return trip on the boat. 
The tickets were easily changed, 
however, and a guard of Italian 
marines escorted the party down 
to the dock. What the warring 
countries had failed to do, the 
customs officials completed and 
Clarence could not :feel absolutely 
sa:fe until he landed in green Ma
noa valley. 

I:f there exists a doubt in the 
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J:\ssocialed Colle6iale Press 
The United Welfare campaign the population led to several other 

is in the third day of its twentieth enactments to curtail the evils. 
year drive. Twenty-five agencies Among the supplementary laws 
and sixty-three thousand indivi- passed were the Workh-0use Test 
duals in this city will benefit from of 1725 which tried to settle the 
the · $500,000 that 1,500 solicitors question of relief and work relief 
are collecting from individuals and the law of 1905 which set up 
and firms. a commission to study the wel

'"------By NORMAN K. CHUNGu--------' 

Distributor of 

Colle6iate Di6est 
Entered ~s second·class matter at the post office ot Honolulu, Hawaii, 1922, un8er 

the act of March 3, 1879 ' The problem of taking care of fare set-up. 
Telephone 9951 Subscription Rate: $1.50 a Year .the indigent and poor has been The philosophy of social work 
==========' ============:::::;:======== the concern of communities that up to this time was that the poor 

EDITORIAL STAFF existed even as far back as 4500 were an extremely noisome fea-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, .. ...... . ................ AKIRA FUKUNAGA B.C. The Book of the Dead of the ture of the government and any 
Managing Editor , . . .... . .. . . . ..... . . . ........ , ..... Metcalf Beckley Egyptians contains the following help given them was an exceed-
Al sociate Ediiors ................ Norman K. Chung, Bert Nishimura, quotation: "I gave bread to the ingly magnanimous gesture. Fur-

. Charles MacClean hungry, water to the thirsty, thermore aid was given with the 
. Desk Editors .... . .. . ..... James Clrey, Willia.m ,Ishikawa, Bo Sanger clothing to the naked, and a ferry expectation that such blotches on 
Society Editor ...... . .... . . . ..... . .......... .. .. . . . .... Shirley Oka ·to him who was without a boat. the government would be re-
Sports Editor ........ . .. . ............... . ..... Barney K. 1Yamamot0 I made- divine offerings for the moved. 

· g.ods and food-offerings for the The set-up as it worked in 

Ah Quon Leong 
Leilani Stevenson 
Leslie Zane 
Robert Stafford 
Barbara. Smythe 
Alma. Lai 

STAFF REPORTERS dead. Save ye me; protect ye me. England was transplanted almost 
Madeline Corey Walter Chuck Enter no complaint against before identically to the New Wdrld by 
Florence Robley Art Gorelangton. the great god. For I am one of the colonists. An outstanding in-
Esther McDole Ernest Silva pure worth and pure l).ands, to ception that came later was the 
:J,W:alcolm Conder Clarence Nakashima whom was said, 'Welcome, wel- Charity Organization movement 
Katsuso Miho Fumiko Fujita. come' by those who saw him." which made genuine efforts to 
Nat Logan Smith Barlow E. Hardy Cicero in the century before understand the causes of misery, 

BUSINESS STAFF 
. Business Manager ...... . ........... . ... . ............ Thomas Imada 

Christ laid down a number of the nature of personality disin
tenets for the aid of the injured tegratit:>n, and to engage the other 
and poor according to one's abil- sciences in this pressing problem. 
ities. With the coming of the World Assistant Business Manager .. . ... . .. . ......... . ......... Ethel Kam 

Circulation Manager ............. . .... .. ............. Evelyn Chong 
Assistants ..... . .... .. .... . .... · . ....... .. . Walter Aoki, Henry Choy 

Rooting Section Just 
Mediocre at Best 

I 

We have decided after long de
liberation to ignore, almost com
pletely, certain pointed, but false, 

·remarks made in another column 
(?) last week. This is in view of 
our humane policy of refusing to 
take advantage of any physical or 
mental abnormalities in that col
umnist (?) · whom we refuse to 
name. His last initial is Barlow E, 
Hardy of the radical-writing no
toriety. 

+ 
We wondered how anyone could 

enjoy reading his litera.ry efforts 
so we asked Bob Warren about it. 
"Oh," said the soph prexy, "I look 
at the title and then don't read it, 
and every time I see the title again 
it reminds ~ of how much agony 
I missed, and I enjoy it immense
ly." 

+ 
A despatch from the Associated 

Collegiate Press gives · the follow
ing anecdote. Justice McReynolds, 
that old reactionary , cross patch 
was visiting the University of Chi
cago's liberal Robert Maynard 
Hutchins. "I understand," snapped 
the justice· that you teach disre
spect for Supreme Court decisions 
in your college." · 

"Oh no," returned President 
Hutchins, "we just let the students 
read the decisions for themselves." 

Notes from a. freshman's lecture' 
notes: As animals developed from' 
the lower forms they developed 
~a.ys of nurturing bigger and bet
ter eggs ... Amoeba. and other pro
tozoa divide by fishing (fission) ... 
Chaucer was the first great Eng
lish poet-damn him anyway .. .-

+ 
A man in the Balkans offers 

twenty bottles of beer for his 
neighbor's wife. What's wrong 
with the beer? 

+ 
More definitions: A wastebasket 

is where Barlow E. Ha.rdy's stories 
should. be a.nd usually a.re ... A 
sorority is wha.t you have to lead 
a dog's life to get into and once 
you get in, · find that every campus 
cat is in it . . . A suit is what one 
must wear to look foppish, must 
be cleaned and is sometimes for 
brewch of promise ... A colyum is 
tha.t which we worry a.bout, others 
jeer at and is what seems never to 
be fillet! ... Faith in human nature 
is wha.t makes Pump Searle bolt 
down all the Ka. Leo typewriters. 

+ 
Sounds in the night: In the Sta-

dium pressbox-}'Hey! Do you 
hear two women talking some
where, far off?" ... "Those aren't 
two women talking, that's the 
University of Hawaii rooting sec
tion!" " Displaying new life, pep, vim and vigor, the University rooting 

section was mediocre," says a story in Ka Leo. It wasn't even 
mediocre. It was terrible. There was absolutely no spirit until the 
Varsity made its first touchdown. 

The student body is a "fair weather friend" of the team. It yells 
when the going is good, never realizing that the time a team really 
needs support is when it is trailing a few points. In connection with 
the rooting, it might be well to bring up the fact that the cheer 
leaders used only _three yells duri,ng the entire evening. Perhaps if 
we learned a few new peppy yells, we might get some lung power 
behind the team for the Townie game. 

In the Medieval Era some rec- war and its appalling problems 
ognition of the problem was made of personality adjustments, in
when the lords undertook to look capable veterans, and frustrated 
after the. serfs that were under families the private welfare agen:
their jurisdiction in the manor. cies were thoroughly awakened 
The privilege was exercised oilly to the limitations of their work. 
in so far as the serfs remained The depression -Of the last few 
on the estate, _for ·once having left years has brought to light many 
the services of the 10rds they were of the inad~quacies of the private 

at~~~ rr;~:c~:;e~~ ~:~he Indus- ::;~a~~e:g:i~~=sthe~~~~!r ~:~~~ I * Manoa Mud I 
trial Revolution and its accom- prove the facilities of the agencies '--------------------------*-· ___ _J . 

* * * * 
A Plea for Better 
Convocations 

panying effects the need for tak- and to widen thefr scope of inter- · 
ing care of the poor and h-0meless ests. The backward philosophy Muriel, Molly and Frances seem wahines are jnterested, and it was 
was accentuated. In 1601 the of the earlier days has been dis- to head the list of Clipper enthus- a darn good one too. 
first attempt at coping with the carded in the light· of more recent iasts. It couldn't be because of This column wouldn't be com-
problem was made by the English and sounder findings of the Gerald, Paul and Max? 1 plete without Dick King's name. 
government which passed the fa- agencies. Has Kenny taken Bob Stafford's Which girl is it this week, Lady 
mous English Poor Law. Legisla- The story of the development of place in squiring Helen around? Killer? 
tion delegated the responsibility public agencies is another story Marge, Paul, Nat and Fran The ASUH office isn't as full 
of care for the poor to the although it closely parallels that make quite a tennis doubles of wahines this year. Eddie Hus
parishes, gave the right to the of the private bureaus. game. Seems they stick together tace and Helen and Bombshell 
government to tax the populace It is well to keep in mind, when off the courts as well. aren't there to bring the people. 

The University sets aside one period each week on Thursday to for funds, designated relief in ex- we give to the United Welfare, The cafe isn't half as noisy this And things are actually being ac-
serve as the convocation hour. More often than i19t students stay change for work by the able the vicissitudes that the private· year, now that Bo has taken to complished in that office this year. 
away from these programs. bodied, provided apprenticeships welfare agencies have gone studying. Who're the foursome tha.t sit 

If the first convocation is any indication of the kind · that the stu- for children, furnished alms thr-0ugh to reach their present That group in, the card room out under the trees every noon? 
dents will be asked to attend, we do not blame them. It was interest- houses for the unemployables, and stage of development which tries holds sway every noon.· .Dick, One of them is Pauline, but who 
ing in some ways but generally the highest compliment that can be made the care of dependents re- to take care of personality and Barbara, Gracie and Bob- are the men? 

P
aid is to say that it was dull. · sponsible by relatives. family problems in the most Einer has turned into a first And who's that handsome devil 

E lo ·t t · f th p L b . t"fi d h 1 f 1 class ladies man since Polly ap- that wears a brown Kahanamoku 
By this we mean that it was not balanced. The educational xp 1 a ion ° e oor aw Y ~cien 1 e an e .P u manner. d th peare on e campus. And he's shirt frequently? He's ~ot all the 

and entertainment angles were not molded into a well-rounded quite a. bridge fiend too. girls going batty. 
program . . Day in and day out, students sit and listen to professors I Vagrant Thoughts ·-- I _Someone ought to drag Hannah What happened to that scream-
lecture. Hence, at the convocation they want to relq.x, to forget out of Chem lab-she's wasting ing group that used to eat to-
about their studie.s and yet, though incongruous, they want to learn -----------------------------~ away in there. Or maybe it isn't gether last year-Cy, Dot, Dick, 
-things that can't be absorbed 0y book-learning. . Wild Bill Ishikawa scores again that giant malts contain about a chemistry that interests her. Fenwick? Not that we're really 

It is up to the convocation com_ mitte_e to rem_.edy th.is. A b_ig job, with Ka Palapala getting first class quart of liquid and cost fifteen Fred M. had his pi,cture in the interested for the cafe is a decent 
no doubt, but one worthy of consideratwn and immediate actwn. It rating. By the Way, Bill was seen cents each. Thus, expenses alone Advertiser Sunday, if any of you place now. 
. filling the entire rear seat of the would amount to 75 cents. If he 
is up to them to see that the hour so graciously left open by the Punahou bus down on King and wins, he will receive only 45 cents, 
University is not wasted. It is up to them to see that students go Fort streets. which will ' leave him 30 cents in 
to convocations not because their friends drag them there, not be- * • • the hole. And if he loses, he will 

Student Opinion 
cause they have nothing else to do, but because they want to go. Anybody wanting to get. a line be i·n the ell 1• h 1 t th · w 4nown o e o e Editor Ka Leo o Ha.wa.ii. 

Presenting great personages at the convocation hour has always on the state of Washington and the extent of $1.65. And so far no- of October ninth's issue, I couldn't 
appealed to the students. Convocations featuring Sigmund Spaeth, girls therein get in touch with body seems to have the faintest Lewis Howard still has his job help but uncover my typewriter 
the tune detective, and Dr. Alexander Meikeljohn were well-attend- Ernie (Round the World) Erick- doubt bu\ that he'll lose, and that as Freshman president and is go- and go to work. The contention of 
ed. Several years back Babe Ruth came up for a few minutes only son. Mr. Erickson is a junior from he'll be sick into the bargain. So ing to have his seat on the ASUH the author concerning the senti-

Al h b h l 
the University of Washington and Mr. Smith is trying to have the council. as well. There is no doubt ments of his "several hundred 

to say o a ut t e p ace was packed. · 1 " arrived in Honolulu Mondav be- whole thing called off. If that in the mind of- President John c assmates that the recent so-
. Ka L~o feels that the convocation committee is capable of win- fore last. • • fails, he intends to enlist the aid ~tone or of any other council called election in Farrington Hall 
mg the mterest and favor of the students. A little more concerted • • • of a double of his. Mr. Smith will members quizzed by this scribe. was okay IS a fallacious state-
effort will meet the purpose. Let's be on our toes and make this a To the crackpot who writes, or drink all he can, then walk out The Frosh met ·in Farrington ment. I have heard MANY of my 
banner year for well-balanced, worthwhile convocations. the crackpots who write, Manoa and let the double impersonate Hall, and in open meeting chose fellow classmates remark that 

Annual Search for R'OTC Sponsors 
Causes Wails of Protest by Cadets 

Mud: When refering to the con- him for the rest of the drinking. Howard and the rest of the tern- someone pulled a fast one on us 
ductor of this column in the future, Anybody with ideas contact Mr. porary officers. to be their perma- freshies . . 
kindly include the mid,dle initial, Smith. · nent leaders. There was no rail- We think that the affair that 
E. Thank yo1!. • • • • • roading of· the election, as last took place during the convocation 

L k l.k Just who was Duke Thomas de week's anonymous "Upperclass- hour was vagrant and unethical to 
oo a i es: Stanley Bento and · 

D Mmn passing ice cream and cake man" would have us believe. good school politics. Anyone 
ave Appollon, Wild Bill Ishi-

By Ima K. Dett above all must drive a Chevrolet kawa and Bela Lugosi (in Sha- to on the night of October the 9, President Howard called for any could see that the affair was a 
University company command- car with license number starting dows of Chinatown). about half pas; e}g~t? one who wished to make nomina- frame-up. 

ers are wont to go through many with 68-??? • • • tions from the floor and none ap- John Stone at the first Fresh-
queer experiences in the selection Any freshman answering the Astride his trusty bike and A man with a past: Count Kiyo- peared. Could there be any more men Mixer promised that a nomi-

b ·d· ·t F St · naga. Ask him about the time he t · 'd of company sponsors, but none a ove description is asked to con- gm mg i up ort · reet last Fri- cer am evi ence that the Frosh nating committee was to nominate 
lt K d F H 1 made $500 in a single night. tr gl · nearly as humorous as the one en- su Ima . Dett before the fall of ay was enny o mes. ,,. ,,. ,,. are s on y m favor of the pres- the candidates and further nomi-

countered by this roving reporter. night. . • • • A fact that few know about ent officers? In addition, ,'when nations were to be made by peti-
(N t W d So Jack Pringle has come out th t · An enterprising ossie-fur ap- o e: on er what he'll say if · e voe was taken it was clear tions. We'd like to know if Mr. with glasses He must b gett" Brigadier General Summer Cho i·s proached this correspondent and he finds out that her dad operates · e mg that those present were almost Stone is going to keep his promise. 

k d studious. that he was formerly an 'admiral i asked for space in Ka Leo to ad- smo ers own-town and has sev- ,,. ,,. • unan mously in favor of continu- To us, the last election isn't 
1 in the Swiss navy. 

vertise for a "Miss Hawaii," :;;o he era cauliflower artists on the From the Rotcy front: When • ,,. • ing under the present set-up. recognized, i.e., there wasn't any 
called her. It seemed that he' had dotted lines?) some name- Ing, or Kim, or Verbal gem of the week: "Dis- Then again, "Upperclassman" election. We want a new deal 
a fleeting glimpse of a fair damsel, Ching, for instance, is called, and playing new life, pep, vim and shows his ignorance of the Con- from the Student Council. 
dressed in white, seated in a MO·fe .Students a dozen or so men answer at once, vigor, the University rooting sec- stitution when he says that How- It's up to the council to call to-
Chevrolet car Wednesday morn- what's to be done? tion was mediocre."-TSO. ard would not be se,ated. His of- gether outstanding representatives 
ing at 10:30 a. m. (Editor's note: G NYA H ) • • • fice as temporary president en- from the larger high schools in the 
Survey class is held in Farrington et e p When it comes to cleaning rifles, Soc1·01ogy Club titles him to a seat on the council territory to tell the council who 
Hall at this hour.) Before he had the frosh show themselves as ex- until the permanent president is were the active members in their 
the chance or opportunity to ask --- pert at cussing as the hardened, Volume On Sale elected. In that case then, "Red" respective schools so that nomi-
her name, she had gone with the Personnel Office Finds Seventy- veteran sophs. would either succeed himself or nations could be made properly 
wind or was it lost in the down- five Eligible • • • else hold his seat because of hav- and efficiently. We want an elec-
pour? A fast rising socialite is the The 1937 issue of the "Soci·a1 ing been temporary prexy. tion carried out without any fa-

Seventy-five studen.ts, i·n addi'- dashing Coun· t Ki·yon g Wh The company elects a sponsor a a. 0 Process," publication put out by It seems to me that the Frosh voratism by a small narrow-
tion to those whose names were was he wi'th at the W ikiki" • th but the cadets are reminded that a ea- the Sociology Club on the cam- have a hard enough time getting minded bunch of cheaters. What 
announced on October 4th have ter last Fri"day ni·ght? captains have a say in the final • • • • · pus1 is on sale i·n rootn 13 of the started off right here at the Uni- the ASUH needs is an exper1'enced 
been found eligible for National grades and contrary ideas account Youth Administration employ- Who was the traitorous sopho- library for 50 cents. versity without everyone trying to group of class officers. We Fresh-

for low grades. Besides, so they ment, according to announcement more who plunked all of twenty This issue endeavors to cover make it harder by quibbling ovey ies have these experienced work
say, they are the ones taking the made yesterday by the Student cents on McKinley High last Fri- the transition of old world traits a lot of "red tape." If the author ers. And some of them weren't 
sponsors out, not the cadets! What Personnel office. day night? to the new world with cognizance of last week's letter had attended even given a chance to run in the 
happens? The captain has his own Th Ii • • • of the problems that are involved the meeting he would know that election! 

e st of accepted students is Wh · H . F way in the end, so what difference posted on the Student Personnel ere lS ob.ie Baker and his for both the older and younger· the rosh want Howard for a Yours for a square deal and the 
does that make? office bulletin board, and each is P!Ippe~ s>:iow~, Vmcent Dagort and generations. Materials for the leader, so why ,make a fuss over a prevention of a possible whisper-

The distressed commander of requested to call immediately at h1~ sC1nti~l~ting baton, . and other publication were contributed by technicality? ing campaign which would mean 
company C has entered a plea for that office to sign appointment b~the spmts w~o e~vened the students in sociology and various Let's be sensible, harm to the prestige of the ASUH, 
a company sponsor. She must be record apd be assigned to work. c mpus last y~ar.; • other workers in the sociology de- BOB STAFFORD. I remain, 
a . freshman, about ftve fpet one A few more appointments will Five giant malts in fifteen min- partment. A Freshm8n, 
al:1d a hall inches in height and be nu•d l in th k f o For the newcomer on the cam- October 11, 1,937 S. Tl" n . ~ tot...:!'" e ear Y e wee o c- utes is some job, according to the ~ .no "~-Jis· .not paore than 110 ~ 17, and appUcants whose student who is no nd$ip,g pus~ a choice source for .ac- Honolulu, Hawaii P.S.: I would like to 1:1iave this 

~,, ,.· ~ ,_• Jiave bobbed names have not been listed tb what he was ~ w.:ii ...... be ~:..;.., •With· some o1. the un- E~r Ka J.eo o•~ letter pla~ ib,,Y,O:Ur PBPW so that 
<'!"" ~-" V4' a..: ~ too. ~ ~ interview MhlB CeDie made that ~ ~ ~ .. _,.,~ f.6.9io1Qgi~ ~ ~ ~ .d'j\t 

J ~ 'Hotil®W ~ ~ 14, Q 0 18. :thiit ~ ~ UM1~.:11itflli 
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F acuity Dinner-Dance The University Social Calendar 
' 

Ka ·Leo Scribe Writes On 
Prow.ess of UH Riflemen Held at l'ountry Club By Shirley Oka 

Wednesday, October 13: 

The annual Faculty dinner and 
dance sponsored by the Women's 
Campus club took place Saturday, 
October 9, at the Oahu Country 
club. 

The honored guests of the eve
ning were Dr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Gruening from Washington, who 
came to Hawaii for a two months' 
stay. Dr . . Gruening is Director of 
the Bureau of Insular Affairs and 
Territories. 

Of special interest at the dinner 
was President Craw;ford's introduc
tion and presentation ·of leis to new 

H\oward Miller. From Europe 
were: Dr. Johannes Rahder and 
Mr. Klaus Mehnert. Mr. F. G. 
Holdaway and Mr. Fritz Hart were 
from Australia. From China were 
Dr. Chen Shou-yi and Mrs. W. T. 
Chan. Japan was represented by 
Mr. B. Shigeharu Kimura. From 
Hawaii were Miss Florence Hen
derson, Mr. Paul Gannt, Mr. Ben 
Norris and Mr. Arthur Beach. 

A dance followed the. dinner, and 
the evening proved to be one of 
the most delightful social affairs of 
the year. About 300 attended. · 

and returning faculty members and A • A 
their wives and husbands. The ggteS nflOUflCe 
members were introduced geo- . N l ' 
graphically. From the mainland eW Y 
United States were: Yale, Mr. Wil- l d M b 
liam T. Bryan, Pennsylvania State; E ecte em ers 

Pre-Med Meeting . ....................... G. H. 108 
Thursday, October 14: 

Home Ee. Party . .. .. . ......... YWCA Beach House 
Friday, October 15: · 

Campus Club Tea .. .......... Mrs. Crawford's Home 
Hui Iiwi Luau ... .............. ...... .... Cafeteria 

Cousin Lisa's Corner 

7:30 

5:00 

3:30 

The successful retention of the 
Warrior of the Pacific Rifle Tro
phy for the tenth consecutive year 
is o,utlined in an article, "Warrior 
of the Pacific Trophy," in the Oc
tober issue of the Paradise of the 

~reshman 
I,,erment •• 

Pacific magazine. Bert N. Nishi- By Ernest Silva. 

who wrote the article, is a mem- Belated though it may be, 
ber of the rifle team. thanks for the orchids so gra-

·1 · mura, junior in Teachers college 

~------------------------------' '.'Running true to form and with ciously bestowed upon el Don 
Do all of you night owls know dances. And you girls, if your the tradition of past performances Ernesto by a fellow· sufferer in an 

the finer points of dance eti- partner ·of the moment isn't s~ill- before them, . this year's team; issue now a week old ' is forthcom
quette? Of course, you boys know ed in such diplomatic operations, . composed of twenty-two cadets, ing. I hasten to explain that the 
enough not to confront a girl with you can go through the same blasted out during the two-day item failed to cross my notoriously 
"Hey, 'Babe, how about a trip processes as above, or even ex- shooting on June 29 and 30 a nearsighted line of vision until 
around the floor," and most girls cuse yourselves .and do the di°s- team ·score of 4, 777 points, averag- the branch on the family tree 
thank the boys for a wonderful appearing act. ing 217.,14 points per man," the pointed it out to his little fruit 
time, but that's not enough. There To finish, wliy the idea of not article reads. just as I was about to remark 
are some little things that a few showing up at a dance that is "Nearest competitor of the Uni- that . nobody loved me any more. 
of you neglect. scheduled at eight until around versity of Hawaii team this year I still think 'that there are very 

Mr. , Fred Holahan, Kentucky; 
Capt. Criswell, Indiana; Mr. Rob
ert C. Elliott, Washington State; 
Mr. H.F. Clements, California; Mr. 
A. E. Browne, Mr. Kenneth Han
~n,, Mr. L. W. Casaday, Mr. 

First of all, this business of a nine thirty. All you're getting out .was the University of Oregon, few ·with the courage to p.dmit a 
stag line. It is fast becoming "out" of it is a loss of an hour and a wl;lose team members averaged sneaking liking for poor little me 

With co-chairman Kinji Kma- on the mainland, which is a very half of good dance music. 213.13 to win the Ninth Corps Area but the article served t,o fan the 
zawa and Victor Goto, and p:esi- good thing. While stags were And now to get . down to the competition. Other Corps Area dying spark of viciousness so in-
dent Mitsuyoshie Fukuda directing prominent, men fast lost their main thing- winners were Connecticut State dispensable 'to successful dirt 
the affair, the Aggie club begai its sense of responsibility. They went Dear Cousin Lisa, Coll~ge, score 200.7; Rutgers Uni- dishing of this sort. 
activities with the initiation cf 27 to the dances without the expense The boy that I go with is a ter- versity, 199.34; Knox College, ~at yonnv• n:a,; of the soil (I 

===============1new members at Waimanalo Tark of flowers of the trouble of call- rible dancer, and I can't get him 19681· · Oklahom Agr1· lt 1 ...._ · • , a cu ura saw him with my own eyes try-

Doughe1:4tY To Be 
··Speaker' at ' 
Quill Assembly 

Hawaii Quill, campui:; literary 
organization, will be in charge of 
the convocation hour on Octpber 
21 at 9:30. A diversified program 
has been drawn up by the commit
tee in charge. 

Dr. David L. Crawford will open 
the meeting with a short talk about 
the organization and jts aims. The 
guest speaker of the morning will 
be Mr. Henry Doµgherty, of the 
Honolulu Advertiser, who will 
speak about his travels. Musical 
numbers will fill up the r:est of the 
program. 

Everyone is -invited to attend. 
All who are really interested and 
wish to join the organization may 
get the necessary information from 
Robert Doe, Robert Stafford, Nata
lie Bishop or Shirley Oka. 

Old copies of the Hawaii Quill 
magazine will be given to those 
who care to have them at the con
vocation. 

Holda ways 
Honored At 
Tea Sunday 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Edmond
son and Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Magis
tad honored Dr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Holdaway at a tea held at the Van
couver Drive home of Mrs. Ed
mondson from 5 to 7 Sunday eve
ning. The honored guests recently 
arrived from Australia. Dr. Hold
away, an entomologist, is connected 
with the College of Applied 
Science. 

Guests who were invited were 
limited to entomologists and a few 
others. Among those present at 
the tea were Mrs. David L. Craw..: 

· ford, Dr. and Mrs. Royal N. Chap
man, Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Keller, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Lyon, and Dr. 
and Mrs. 0. C. McBride. • 

Hui Noeau Plans 
Oct. 17 Tea 

Plans for the October 17 . tea 
party to be held in the A WS room 
from 3 to 5 were completed at a 
meeting of the Hui Noeau October 
8 in TC 206 during the noon hour. 

With Thelma Izutsu in charge of 
the invitations and refreshments a 
good time is promised those who 
attend the party. Mitsuko Tanioka 
is assisting her. The room will be 
decorated by Chizu Kurokawa. 

Whether girls who. work in 
homes would automatically become 
members of the club was brought 
up for a brief discussion. This 
question will be discussed more 
fully at the next business meeting. 

The constitution of the club is 
undergoing a change with Chizu 
Kurokawa in charge. 

on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. ing for a girl and seeing that she to take any lessons or do anything and Mechanical College, 196.79; ing rough stuff in the rough) at-
The initiates had their holies had a good time at the dance. about it. I hate to 'go to dances Kansas State College, 195.44; In- t ted 

"ff · Th h d th th bo s with him and yet if I don't g I d" u · ·t 189 95· Th c·t emp to take a champion golfer covered with d1 erent dyes, t1eu: ey mooc e on e o er y ' o, iana mv~rsi y, . ' e. i - into camp last Saturday on the 
faces with silver chloride, and tieir took their dates, and made them- miss all the fun. What shall I do?" a_del, 189.9~, and Howard Umver- Moanalua links? After three 
fingernails with polish. The futrre selves· generally unpopul;ff. The Stepped-on Sally. s1ty, 151.1. - ds th h" . . 1 t d 
m~mbers were then run throtgh situation over here is not much Dear Sally, . Ah Tong Wong and Jewett c. rhoun ;ll e w isp~r 18 circu a e ' 

diffe t At 11 UH d nee at the See One Of hlS. close fri·ends y t · d f . d" "d 1 h. h h e she ed out bke the college the mill formed by the initi:nts · ren · a a s ee ie or m 1v1 ua ig on- bred ti to b 
armed with paper paddles. Pusllmg gym the stag lines have been so and get him to go to work on ors with 235. points out of a pos- gen ema,!1· ~e •has e. 
eggs through the sand with teir big and un-line-like, that tfiey your friend, and then, you sible 250. Albert K. T. Ho was 
noses, and playing "Are you the-e, have taken up all the room on the might even ask him to come third with 233, Ah Sum Leong 
Casey?'l with eggs aged · for eiJht floor, .and made it .hard for the over some evening an~ teach next with 232, and Richard You 
months, were the other formsof couples to find room enough to him yourself~ It has ~een and Herbert K. Dunn had 231 
initiation experienced. dance. done. Yours, points e·ach. Other ~xperts were 

Those ·who were initiated wee: From the girl's point of view, Cousin Lisa. Roy . Ahrens 229, Dennis Sullivan 
the more men she meets and the Dear Cousin: 225 d Mi'ts h' F k d 224 Freshmen_:_Harry Choi, Jams ·' an uyos i u u a · 

Chow, Toshiyuki Fukuda, Tadaai more dances she has, the better I have been taking a certain Members of the team besides 
Ikeda, Stanley Kam, Kongo ~- the evening. But this is only for girl to the . dances of late, and those qualifying for expert rat
mura, Yoshio Kubo, Harry NakD, the very popular girl, and even there's one thing that has been ings were Albert c. Chock, Nam 
Masaru Sumida, Naoji Yamaga\, she doesn't get to know her part- bothering me. How can I get her Young Chung, Robert F. Gill, 
and Goro Yoshioka. Sophomores- ners, or get in ·any steady danc- to dance a couple of dances with Gerald Greenwell, Bung Yew Hee, 

ing. As for the other poor un- me instead of sp~nding all her Kimemi Kanazawa, Kinji Kana-
Shiyuzo Takumi, Vincent Manan- fortunates who do n. ot stand so time with the stags? G D M 1 
ba, Haruo Hanma, Yoshinori T:- h1"gh i·n popular1'ty, the eveni"ng i·s zawa, eorge . au, Water K. 

h . R k . · Yours in dejection, Mookini, Bert N. Nishimura, Jack 
nada, Shozun Yamauc 1d ~h~ rather slow for them. Puzzled Peter. · R. Porteus, Robert S. Taira and 
Y'amaguchi, Toyoki Yoshi a, u, However, since stag lines still Dear Pete, S H W 
Ya Namiki, Kalfred Yee, Masatos].' au oy ong. 

H "d M k" Yuk" exist at U dances, and they prob- The girl is supposed to 
Kuwata, i eo. a mo, ~ ably will for some time, there are dance the ·first dance and the 
Nakagawa. Ju:mo~s-Wallace _Mi fusal. If the dances are tag, last with her partner. Aside 
yasato, Toshiaki Matsushim& etiquette. First of all boys when from that she is as free as the 
F · Ak nd George Chun · · ' · ' ranc1s o, a . you are cut in on, you should re- proverbial b r e e z e. Perhaps 

YW Head Invites 
Coeds To Call 

· linquish your partner with a you should improve your line 
"Thank:-you" to the girl 'and a or practice up on a tricky new 
"certainly" to the stag, ·and not a d!!,p.ce ,step. And then, you 
series of curses or an absolute re- could try the old idea· of ig-
fusal. If the dances are stag, noring her for the evening. 

Mrs. Ruth McMurty, studen1 every.body must play t.he ga~e. Here's luck, 
YWCA secretary, will be in her of~And if you are stuck with a g~rl, Your Cousin. 
fi t Hawaii hall room 210 dur- there are several ways of gettmg Dear Cousin, 

Hakuba Kai 
In an attempt to raise money for 

their scholarship fund, Hakuba Kai, 
Japanese fraternity on the campus, 
will sponsor a dance on the eve
ning of November 27 at the Uni
versity gym. 

This · is the second year that the 
Hakuba Kai would be offering 
scholarships. Last year the Japa

Forensics at Alma Mater is 
slated to be long haired and wild 
eyed if one is to judge by the type 
of literature fed to prospective 
debaters. The Sentinel (Smile of 
you snicker) and The Voice of 
Labor were distributed to future· 
frans of the people at the very 
important meeting called last Fri
day. 

• • • 
Speaking of radicals. That man 

Hudy must be checked if our 
glorious traditions and, inciden
tally, the ASUH is to be preserved. 
When· informed that hi,s latest al
leged tirade against the powers 
that be had reached the curious 
public via the pages of the Senti
nel, he rushed to the public ·li
brary before the blood had fully 
drained from his. concerned coun
tenance. He flew back on the 
wings of indignation and relief to 
announce among other unmen
tionables that it was all a blank
ety blank falsehood. B.E.H. would 
like ghost writing better if he 
could only meet the ghost. 

i~e t~e following hours: ' rid of h'~r with'?ut waving the old I want to ask a certain boy to 
g . dollar bill behmd her back. Re- go to the A.W.S. Backward Dance, 

nese f,raternity awarded two schol- 'r---------------. 
Monday-9:30-l:30.. member, she might feel the same but I can't get up enough courage 
Tuesday-8:00-2:00. way about you. All you have to to do it. He'll proably think that 
Th_ursday~:0~-2:00. do is to take her back to her part- I'm stuck on him. So what? 
Fnday-1.00-4.00. ner or over to the refreshment Embarrassed Em. 
All members of the YWCA aretable, or 9ver to one of your Dear Emily: 

invited to stop at her office for;friends and introduce them to her All you have to do is con-
friendly chats and personal con-·f she doesn't already know her, vince the boy that he's the 
ferences. 1and then suggest exchanging 1 handsomest lad· on the cam-

t pus ·and that you would love 
Copy Reader F.ind Story Writing .. to take him to the dance. 

Then he will think you're 
Not All I · Supposed To Be stuck on him, and you won't 

have to worry. 

By Nat Logan Snlith yle of .its own, and Ka Leo's de~ 
A ews a er is a newspaper iands are ex::cting. 

n P P . . After gathermg data on my first 
wherever you find it, but r~~dmg ;signment and taking my stance 
is vastly different from wntmg- mfidently before the typewriter, 
a fact that was forcibly brought .ave questions as to style, length, 
home to me when I commenced hat to omit, what to emphasize, 
contributing to Ka Leo. \d many other matters, appear

Every afternoon and evening I 
"read proof" for the morning Ad
vertiser, which means that I 
(with the other proof-readers, ?f 
course) check all that appears m 
the paper, after it has been ~et. in 
type, for errors of comn11s~10n 
and o mi s s i o n - typographical, 
grammatical, factual, etc. One 
would think that after carefully 
perusing so many thousands of 
examples of excellent newspaper 
composition, writing stories of my 
own would present little difficul
ty. That's what I thought, anyway. 

l And when I finished writing, 
Ir first re-reading told me the 
sry was terrible. Another fel
lw's work I might have correct
E; my own had me stopped. 
?erhaps practice and instruc
tn will improve my work, but 
ts reportorial experience has 
6e at least one thing for me. 
:r longer will I curl the lip of 
srn when a piece of not-so-good 
Cy comes through my desk at 
t Advertiser. I know now how 
~gone hard it is to write a 
<Jon story. 

Always helpful, 
Cousin Lisa. 

That's all , for this week, people, 
but if you'll just send in all your 
questions to Cousin Lisa, she'll 
give you the answers that are sure . 
to solve your problem. 

Halloween 
Lanterns• Favors 

Noisemakers 
and everything to make 

your party a success 

• 
WALL. NICHOLS CO •• 

Ltd. 
67-71 S. Kinq St. 

But it didn't work out exactly I=============== 
that way. r--------------------------_,, 

In the first place, it seems to be NEW & USED B.QQl{S 
much easier to criticize another 
person's work than to do as well. We Buy, Sell and Exchange 
Many a man has found fault with Back copies of all magazines for reference 
his breakfast egg when he couldn't HAWAIIAN BOOK EXCHANGE 
lay one, himself. Further, jo~- Phone 4449 1109 Nuuanu 
nalistic composition has a definite 

arships. In order to be able to 
carry on their worthwhile project, 
the club members one and all will 
put up their best efforts fo make 
the dance a success. 

President Henry Kawana, senior, 
and William Hiraoka, junior, will 
act as co-chairmen of the affair. 

Officers of the club are Kawano, 
president, Maeda, secretary, and 
Hiraoka, treasurer. Mr. Yukuo 
Uyehara of the faculty is advising 
the . club this year. 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printinq Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

. Modem 

Key Shop 
General Repairinq 

Specialists in Locksmith
ing, Guns, Safes, Trunks, 
Suitcases, Cash Registers, 
Adding Machines, Type
writers, Lawnmowers, Etc. 

Phone 1099 
1183 BetheL near Beretania 

Typewriters 
Factory Rebuilt Underwood 
completely rebuilt at prices 
within your reach. Easy 
payment plan; $10 down, 
$5 per month. 

• 
Rebuilt Machines Aqency 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

Honolulu 
·Sporting Goods 

Company, Limited 

• 
Featuring 

Equipment for All Sports 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Tennis 
Golf 
Archery 
Bathing Suits 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Consult the Advertiser Have your clothes 
made by experts ••• 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
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l U oder the Showe;=-1 D~: Lin~u~ 
~---------By BARNEY K. YAMAMoTo-~ a~ge or 

Sports Editot, Ka Leo Fnday Game 

Dean Roster 
No. Name Weight 
20-Don Merriman, G ................ 185 

Faculty Golfers 
Off er Challenge 

To- Undergrads 

, Seniors, Frosh 
Clash in Inter

Class Opener 
Rainbows To Meet All Star 
Aggregation Friday· Night Under the Kliegs 
' Proc. Klum's boys will certainly be meeting a squad of ace gridders 

when they crouch uP on line with the Townies at the Stadium three 
nights from today. 

* ·* ' * * 
After the Townies' great showing of gridiron might last Wed

nesday evening, the question of which team will emerge on top 
of the debris after the hectic 60 minutes of playing should not be 
too difficult to answer. Yet, many stout Dean backers will have 
you believe that ihe Manoans will not only succeed in repulsing 
the powerful Townie offensive thrusts Friday night, but they 
will even go on and cross the _Maroon goal once, twice, if not 
thrice. 

* * * , * 
To many rabid followers of the gridiron sport, such a statement 

probably seems too optimistic a statement to be made in view of the fact 
that this year's Rainbow eleven is only in a developmental stage, with 
the reaching of its peak set for '39, and that the Dean Reserves made a 
none too impressive showing the past Friday night in Honolulu's grid 
arena. 

* * * * 
But such a contention appears not too bold to hold. Although on 

. paper the Townies appear a sure bet to end the game by at least two 
touchdowns to the good, the chances of the Deans upsetting the pro
verbial applecart an? scampering home with the bacon up Manoa way 
Friday night is not unlikely. 

* * * 
Tommy's Last Season 

Skipper Tommy Kaulukukui, who will be opening his last 
season at · the Manoa histitution, will have · a lot to say whether 
the Deans will take the Townies down the. line, for Ii!! will bear 
the brunt of the Rainbow offensive. And the fact that the boys 
on the team will go into the battle awar~ of the fact that this year 
is Tommy's last, should instill in them to fight to win thi~ one 
for the Grass Shack, and for the old school. 

* * * * 
When Alfred Espinda, spectacular end, 215-pound~r Einar Geri~er 

Francis Kauka, Don Merriam, Whitney, Brickner, Ben Eleniki, Susum~ 
Tanaka, Tommy a:qd Vernon Akee Choy answer the initial whistle 
against the Shumanites, they will go into the game as underdogs. And 
they won't remain underdogs for long. Ere the game is a few min~tes 
old they will be out there showing Honoluluans that the Manoa Fox 
has a real ball team. 

* * * * 
And coming up after those eleven starters will be Eugene "Cotton 

Top" Kasparovitch, Ralph Olson, Boyd BcKenzie Solomon Maialoha 
"H "H h Al ' ' ~ppy ano ano, ex Burso, Joe Kaulukukui, Francis Meyer, Nolle 
Smith, Art Stranske, Leonard Espinda1 Sam Kaapuni, and many others. 

* * * • 
Last Friday night the Reserves defeated the Micks. The fact . 

that the Deans were not able to score until the final two quarters 
of the game did not add to their prestige. Still for all their 
"goofy" handling of the oval, there was method in 'their strange
ness. 

* * * * 
~rom now on the Deans can not afford to put on any more Quixotic 

antiques because when they meet the Maroons, the Kamalums, San 
Jose, Nevada and Stanford they will be meeting real ball clubs every 
one of them. ' 

. * * * * 
But the Deans. will go out. there this time to fight and whether they 

an~ ahead or behmd, they will be putting up their best efforts for on 
Friday a Rainbow '."'ill, like a guardian sentinel, be _spre1td ove; Manoa 
va~ley, and you Rambow fans know what that means. But even if no 
rambow appears, _the emerald-clad gridders will go out there to win. 
~d also, th~re will be one if not many other former Dean grads who 
w~ll ?e pul1!;11g for ,~hem ... this p_articulai' pe_rson is in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. . Munro Matsumura writes to the editor of Ka Leo: 

In hIS letter, which is filled with the old "Munro" fight Munro 
writes: "Say hello to Tommy, the football team, and the, locker
room gang. I'll be pulling for them in every game. . • . I hope 
they miss me a little." 

* * * * 
Earlier in the letter he states: "I have witnessed the practice of 

several football t~ams, namely, U.S.C., U.C.L.A., and Michigan. But 
let me tell yo~ thi~. Players like Tony, Tommy, Ah Sook, Francis and 
George look like diamonds compared to .what I have seen. Sometimes 
I wonder how they rate All-Americans out here." . 

. That's complimenting Tommy, Tony, Bill, and Colonel. Munro sure 
thmks a lot o~ H_awaiian football stars. Matsumura is spending his 
first year at Michigan Law school. 

* * * * 
Great Tennis Matches Billed For 
Today at the New Beretania Courts 

Germany's Baron Gottfried Von Cramm and Heinrich Henkel 
second . an~ third ranking amateur net stars of the world, Jir~ 
Ya~ag1sh1, star netster of Japan, and the recently crowned Ha
waua? Ope~ ~?tgles champion, Lt. Dolph Muehleisen, w ill en
gage ID _exh1b1tion matches this afternoon at the newly created 
Beretama courts. The matches are to get under way at th 
o'clock. r ee 

• * * -. 
. A great e~hjbition of racquet wielding is in store for those who take 
m the matches. In the recent Davis cup play Von c only pl h d . ' ramm was the . ayer w o succee ed m copping a set from Don Budge th b 
American netster. And teaming with Herr Henkel th f ' ~super 
the best duos in the tennis world . ' ~y orme one of 

The new courts are located immediately back of .th H lul 

lin.
Academy of Arts, and it is just waikiki of the Nuuanu-P~a;:; b~ 

e. 

GOLF MEETING 

The ASUH golf club will meet 
tomorrow mor ning during the con
vocation hour in P ump Searle's of
fice. All old members and others 
interested are asked to attend. 

Roy "Red" . Replogle, all-star 
guard from Roosevelt high school 
in the 1935 interscholastic grid 
loop, was made Virginia all-state 
guard last year. He is now at 
Virginia Military Institute. 

Get full informations on 

TOWNIE-DEANS GAME 
throuqh 

Gridiron Review 

* PabHshed by HAWAD FOOTBALL PUBLICADONS 

1oao Sadth Street Ph~• 1221 

Kauka Is Converted Into 
Center; Merriman to 
Hold Down Guard Post 

In an attempt to bring together 
the right combination, which he 
hopes will defeat the Townies 
Friday night, head mentor Proc 
Klum has made a wholesale shift 
of players from one position to an
other over the week end. 

Boys who were on the line are 
now learning to lug the ball and 
others who worked in the back
field previous to this week are 
now on the line . . 

The major shifts the Manoa Fox 
has made are the moving of 
Francis Ka.uka, reserve tackle, to 
the snapper back post the plac
ing of Don Merriman in a guard 
berth, and the change of Art. 
Stranske from a right halfback 
post to center. However, it is most 
likely, due to his great kicking 
ability, Klum mi g h t retain 
Stranske in the backfield. 

The loss of Kayo Chung for at 
least the - :pext few weeks, has 
forced Klum to make the changes. 

Another lad who will be lost 
for the first skirmish is Herbert 
Cockett. Herbie is out with an 
abcess. Although there are at least 
two , other good ends in Alfred 
E~pinda and Brickner, his loss 
will be felt. But he is expected . to 
be well by the next game. 

· Deans to Pass 
With the possibility that their 

ground plays will not succeed in 
earning for them much yardage 
against the Townies, the Manoans 
will put on an above ground cir
cus in order to move the yard 
sticks. • · 

'The boys have shown in prac
tice session that they are able to 
complete. both short and long 
passes with equal facility. Skipper 
Tommy will do most of the flip
ping. He will also be at the other 

·end of the passes. Joe the little 
grass shack, Susumu Tanaka and 
Francis Meyer are also expected 
to do their share of heaving the 
oval. . .... 

.Brickner, Espinda, and Meyer 
will most likely be at, the receiv
ing end of the passes. 

These boys should answer the 
call on the line, when the first 
whistle blows. Francis Kauka at 
center, Don Merriman and Whit
ney at the guard posts Russell 
Quaintance and Einar Gernar as 
t'ackles and Al E'spinda and Brick
ner at the ffanks. 

While the 1 backfield will have 
Ben Eliniki at quarter, Susumu 
Tanaka and Kaulukukui at the 
halves and Vernon Akee Choy at 
full. · ' 

Starting lineups of both teams: 
Deans P os. Townies 
Kauka ........ C. . . . . . Kaupiko 
Merriman ... . . G. . . . . . . . . Kalau 
Whitney ...... G. . Steponovitch 

21-Kayo Chung, C ...................... 165 
22-Art. Stranske, ,C .................... 175 
23-Wendal Bayne, Q .................. 170 
24-Vernon Akee Choy, HB ...... 175 
25-Nolle Smith, HR ................... 155 
26-Boyd MacKenzie, T.: ............ 210 
27-Herbert Cockett, E ................ 170 
28-H. Kometani, G .................... 165 
29-Susumu Tanaka, F ................ 170 
30-Warren Haynes, T ................ 185 
31-Moses H<1-nohano, G .............. 190 
32-Tommy Kaulukukui, HB 

(Captain) .................... 145 
33-Francis Kauka, C ................ 185 
34-Eugene Kasparovitch, 'E. ... 175 
35-Solomon Maialoha, G .......... 180 
36-Ralph Ikeda, G--·----·--------------180 
37-Alfred Espinda, E. ................. 180 
38-Lawrence Silva, G ............... . 170 
39-John Lowe, E. .............. : ........ 180 
40-Harold C. Olsen, T _____________ .;_215 
41-Ben Eleneki, Q ____ ________ ____ ____ 180 
42-Lavon Whitney, G ................ 185 
43-:-Thomas Pedro, E. .......... ·: ........ 175 
44-Jack Chapman, F .................. 175 
45-Roy Strohlin, HB _____ ___________ l40 
46-Joe Kaulukukui, IUL .......... 154 
47-Alexander Burso, T ______ __ __ __ l90 
48-Leonard Espinda, C .............. 185 
49-Einar Gerner, T .................... 220 
50-Russell Quaintance, T .......... 200 
51-Howard Briner, G ................ 170 
52-Chi,ng Do Kim, C .................. 155 
53-Charles Johnson, HR ......... 170 
54-Francis Meyer, FB. ........... _ ... 180 
55-David Lum, FB. ................... 155 
56-Bernard Smith, QB .............. 165 
57-:William Starnes, E. ............... 165 
58- Franklin Kozik, T ....... ~ ........ 175 
59-Sam Kaapuni, G ...... ____ ___ __ ___ __ 190 
60-Ernest Won, E.--·--·---·-----·-------165 
61-Francis Brickner, E. ............. 180 
62-Andrew Apo, G ......... ____ _______ 185 

Golf Tournaments 
1937 - 1938 

(Subject to change) 
Oct. 17-Blind Bogey Tournament. 
Oct. 31-Interclub match with Mc

Buck Quon, popular golfer on 
the campus and president of the 
ASUH Golf club, received a letter 
of challenge from the Faculty Golf 
hui last week. 

The student aggregation will 
meet tomorrow morning during 
convocation hour to discuss the 
matter of the challenge. It is very
likely that the boys will accept 
the cb.allenge. 

TC Club Not To 
Enter Team In 

Football Race 
Dre to the fact that it lacks 

enoi.gh athletic talent to muster a 
grid squad, the Teachers College 
club will not enter any team in the 
inte·club football conference. 

.Although it will not enter any 
tean in the football title race, the 
T. C. organization expects to com
peb in other sports, as basketball 
c~o;s-country run (Turkey ·run); 
pug-pong, etc. 

Ialph Yempuku announced that 
thE other three clubs, the En
gireer&, Aggies, and the Commerce 
cltbs, will be allowed to use any 
mmber ·of the T. C. hui to play 
fo; them. 

Grapplers Asked 
f o Meet Tomorrow 
?espite the. fact that the grap

J.illllg season is weeks away, the 
lean wrestling squad will get to
~her tomorrow afternoon at the 
shool gym. The meeting will get 
nder way at 4:30. 
Wilfred Oka and .Richard Noda 

Jill again act in the capacities of 
oach and captain respectively. 

Football· Practice 
Kin~ey High school. 

Nov 14-November Ace. I ---
Nov. 26-27-Annual Interclass All f?ur clas~ teams that are en-

Tournament. ered m the i~tramural football 
Dec. 5-December Ace. eague are hol_dmg practice every 

Leqgue Starts on Monday 
When Fukuda's Team 
Meets O'Sullivan's 

Once again old moth ball stuffed 
sweat shirts, sweat pants, sailor 
mokus, battered head guards, dis
carded shoulder pads, and other 
~ootball paraphernalia will be put 
m commission when Mitsu Fu
kuda's Sen!or pigs~in luggers and 
the Pat 0 Sullivan tutored frosh 
combine tangle in the initial game 
of the inter-class football league 
Monday afternoon at upper Cooke 
field. The game will get under 
way 4 o'clock sharp. 

Fukuda's gang will jump into 
the fray with the decided advan
ta?'e of having gone through the 
mill. In Morio Ishado, Asakuma 
Goto, Henry Ogawa, Nam Young 
Chung, Masami Iwamura Rupert 
Saiki and many others the upper 
classmen have a bunch of boys 
who ha".e tasted two or more sea
s?ns of inter-class grid competi
tion. 

On the other hand the frosh will 
h~ve many in their squad who 
will ,be playing organized football 
for_ the first time. The frosh in the 
main present unknown timber 

The seniors will probably start 
the game with Masanori Kono at 
the snapper back post, Ishado and 
Goto, as guards, Chung and Iwa
mura holding down the tackle 
berths, and Takeo Kimura and 
Shiro Takei at the flanks. 'Their · 
~ack field will have Ogawa bark
mg the signals .at quarter, Young 
and Saiki at the half back posts 
and Coach Fukuda at full. 

At this writing O'Sullivan had 
not as yet selected his starters on 
the line. He has a whole flock of 
yearlings to choose from. How...: 
ever, he disclosed the probable 
starters in the back field. He will 
have Bunny Wong, at quarter; 
Howard Hiroki and Francis Ching, 
as halves, and Dan Aoki at full. 

Dec. 19-Interclub match with Pa- Safternoon o~ .upper Cooke field. 
lolo caddies. tuden~s desirmg to play on their r--:--------===:::::; 

Dec. 28-Interclub match with respective class squads are asked 
Oahu Country club caddies to report for practice. The man-

Jan. 9~January Ace. . . agers of the diff~rent teams are 
Feb. 20-February Ace. I Henry _Og~wa, semors, Sadao Tsu-
March 6-Interclub match with moto, JUmors, James Buto, soph-

. Palolo Japanese Golf club. omores, and Ray Huntington, frosh. · 

March 20-March Ace. 
April IO-Qualifying round fo1 

the Fourth Annual ASUH GolJ 
Match Championship and Apr· 
Ace. 

~pril 15-17 - Proposed Interclu 
match on Maui. 

April 15-17, 20 - ASUH ' Mate 
Championship. ' 

April 24-Return Interclub Mate 
(club not selected). 

May 8-Ace of Aces and "Forgot 
ten Tournament." 

May 22-President's trophy. 
(Additional interclub match• 

may be scheduled.) 

A. G$ Spalding 
&·Bros. 

Athletic Goods for 
All Sports 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

At your 

Service ••• 

•Printing 

•Engraving 
•Binding 

•• 
Quaintance .... T. . . . . . . . Clarke ,-------------. • The Nippu Jiji 
Gernar ....... . T. . . . . Mendonca 
Espinda .... . .. E ... .'. . . Pacheco 
Brickner ..... . E. . . . . . . . .. Kane 
Tanaka ....... H. . . . . . . . . Morse 
Akee Choy .... F. . . . . . . . Ahuna 
Eliniki . ....... Q . . . .. . . .. . Piltz 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Direct from our ;Ranches 

• 
Rahcho Produce Co. 
1285 River St. Phone 6357 

Four Stores 
of Quality 

Medicine for Cuts 
Burns c;md Sores 

Good 
Fountain Service 

• 
Blackshear's 

Drug Stores 
Xing and Pilkol 

Beretanla and Kala.kaua 
Oapltol Market 

Llliuokalanl and Katakana 

It Pays to Buy at 

Piggly Wiggly Stores 

• 
Do You? 

E. 0. Hall & Son Co., Ltd. 

King at Fort Sts. Phone 6091 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Ask Questio'ns! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance needs. 


